
AMERICANS WEAR

THEIRWELCOMEOUT

Those Who, Having Obtained
Relief, Linger in London,

Cause Annoyance.

BRITONS HAVE OTHER WORK

Desire to Close Vp Relief of Refu-

gees Is Manifest Arrangements
Made So Certified Checks

Can Be Forwarded.

LONDON. Aug. 29. Personal checks
for relief of Americans In London, ac-

cording to arrangements now com-

pleted, can be ad3ressetl In care of
Clarence Graff, treasurer of the Ameri-
can committee, at the Savoy Hotel, or
In care of the London office of the
Dally News. Certified checks on
American or English banks can be
used. The women's relief committee
general fund has received nearly 1000
In subscriptions.

The fact that a large number of
Americans in London are not as anx-
ious to return home as appeared to
be the case at first was learned today
from Mr. Graff. Soma who have ob-

tained funds several times through the
efforts of the committee are still.

"Americans are probably as safe In
London and its environs as at horn's,"
said Mr. Groff.

"Englishmen believe that London
never will be in danger. Nevertheless,
we desire to finish our work of giv-
ing assistance. All of us who under-
took the work have other duties and
we feel that the Americans who have
been applying fo us for assistance to
return home should go as speedily as
possible. There are 1000 Americans in
London who were supposed to be in
a hurry to return home, and in some
cues we have assisted them to obtain
funds three times."

More Americans fleeing from Ger-
many reached here tonight, coming by
way of Flushing. Holland. Among
them was L. M. Zonnenberg, of New
York, who was In Nuremberg for three
weeks. He spoke appreciatively of
the consideration shown by Germans
for Americans. He also praised the
work of the American Consul.

150 ARB AIDED IN VIENNA

Special Train Arranged for to Take
Remaining Americans.

VIENNA (via Rome and Parts), Aug.
89." The American relief commission
continued its labors today and dealt
with 150 applicants for assistance, for
the most part tourists, physicians and
students. Seventy-fiv- e Americans left
today and a special train has been ar-
ranged which will carry 150 additional
Americans. This will dispose of moat
of the Americans in Vienna.

Henry S. Breckenridge, Assistant
Secretary of War, who has charge of
the relief work In behalf of Americans
in Austria-Hungar- y, is at Budapest and
has made arrangements for a special
train, which will leave Budapest Sun-
day night for Berlin, carrying away
Americans who are stranded in Hun-
gary.

The commission has been able to
render much needed assistance to many
persons with checks, drafts and letters
of credit which they have been unalile
to negotiate at the banks.

The American Ambassador, Frederic
C. Penfleld, Is doing his utmost to ob-
tain a train for 160 British tourists who
are still at Carlsbad.

Official announcement is made that
the ordinary passenger and freight
service will be partially restored on ail
state railways in Austria at an

OPERA OFF FOR SEASON

Chicago Principals Abroad; Chorus
Men In Italian Army.

CHICAGO. Aug. :!. So many singers
Are endangering their lives and voices
in the European conflict that the di-

rectors of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company, after a despairing two days'
meeting, announced tonight that there
would be no performances the coming
season. Bernard Ulrlch. manager of
the company, cabled the singers noti-
fying them their contracts had been
canceled.

"All of the principals are abroad,"
aid Mr. Ulrlch. "Among those who

have enlisted In the French army are
M. Muratore. tenor; M. Crabbe and M.
Buberdeau, bassos. The men engaged
for the chorus are mobilized with the
Italian army. The women of the com-
pany have asserted that because of
their connections abroad they could not
sing with war raging in Europe."

AMERICA HELD EXAMPLE

Loudon Paper Would Bar Secret Di-

plomacy for Our Method.

LONDON. Aug. 29. The Daily News,
in an editorial denouncing secret diplo-
macy, says:

"Can Europe ever again tolerate the
appalling peril of secret diplomacy? Can
we ever again play about on the deck
with sails and compasses, making our
little laws and imagining that we are

g, while down In the
hold of our ship of state there is a
powder magazine, the existence at
which we hre not permitted to know?

"Secret diplomacy belongs to the
traditions of autocratic and personal
government. It has no place In a
democratic world, and the example of
the United States must become the
model of the civilized world on this
vital matter. If Europe is to be free
from menace in the future."

CZAR LAUDS SCOTS GRAYS

Emperor, Colonel-in-CiIe- f, Clad His
Regiment Eights Common Enemy.

LONDON. Aug. 29. The official press
bureau has issued the following no.

"His Majesty, the Emperor of Rus-
sia, who is Colonel-ln-Chi- ef of the
Scots Greys, has sent the following
gracious message to his regiment: "I
am happy to think that my gallant
regiment, the Koyal Scots Greys, is
fighting with Russia against the com-
mon enemy. Convinced that they will
uphold the gracious traditions of the
past. I sehd them my warm greetings
and wish them victory in the battle."

MELTING POT QUESTIONED

Pennsylvania Man Says Suffrage:
Move Is "Fizzle."

PITTSBURG, Aug. 25. There
considerable doubt as to the suc

cess of the "melting pot" recently con-

ducted by the women suffragettes. Ed-

ward Foal, of Ardmore, Pa., who de-

clares that the "melting pot" conducted
by suffragettes at Philadelphia was a
fizzle, and that he inspected the pot
and its contents to prove his charge,
raises the question if the melting pot
everywhere conducted was not a fail-

ure despite the claims to the contrary
of the suffragists.

"Knowing as I do that most men aDd
women are opposed to equal suffrage I
had believed that the appeal for jew-

elry for the melting pof would prove
futile." he declares. So he investigated.
He says: "Of 18 gold rings, nine were
wedding rings! It is significant that
wedding rings and thimbles are the
most easily sacrificed' tokens that the
suffragists can gather. Inquiry at the
United States mint revealed the fact
that nothing of the melting pot was
known there, although the suffragists
made so much about arrangements for
the melting there."

Inquiry at the Jenkins Arcade head-
quarters of the Pittsburg Equal Fran-
chise Association, elicited the informa-
tion that several wedding rings had

. .. . I DUtlMirr. mfltlTlir tlOt.oeen iabi hi who l ......-- ' ...... .

Miss Sara Morris, who was in ciarge
of the melting pot, said tnat sne imoy.
that one wedding ring came from a
woman at present married, but she did
not know whether the others came
from "married women, widows or di-

vorcees."
Neither she nor anyone else connect-

ed with the Pittsburg association could
be found who could give an estimate
of the value of the melting pot's re-

ceipts or the number of articles. Thirty-f-

ive dollars was realized at a sale
last week of the jewelry. The suffra-
gists declared, however, there was
more in the safety vault at the bank
and that they "considered the melting
pot a success." They have received
an offer from a Pittsburg company to
melt the articles free, they stated, and
they probably would accept that offer.

HEROIC ENVOY LAUDED

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR GERARD

THANKED BY BRITISH.

t'onrteay of Diplomat at Berlin and
Risks Taken by Him In Helping

English Win Official Praise.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. The British
Ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Ric- e, con-

veyed today to Secretary Bryan the
thanks of the British government to
the American Ambassador at Berlin.
Mr. Gerard, for assisting Sir Edward
Goschen and the British Embassy staff
at Berlin at the time of the rupture
between Germany and England.

The message refers to the great as-

sistance of a personal nature rendered
to the British Embassy by the United
States Ambassador and his staff. It
says Mr. Gerard repeatedly visited the
embassy of his own accord, undeterred
by the hostile attitude of the crowd,
and often, at considerable personal risk
to himself, extricated many British
subjects from difficult situations. It
adds:

"It is a pleasure to me to inform
you that I have received Sir Edward
Grey's instructions to request that the
warm thanks of His Majesty's govern-
ment may be conveyed to Mr. Gerard
for hi3 great personal devotion and
energy under these trying circum-
stances and I beg you to be so good
as to cause this appreciation of his
kindly action to be conveyed to Mr.
Gerard, to whom as well as to his
staff, His Majesty's government feel
they are under a deep obligation."

DESTROYER SHOWS INJURY

British Censor Permits Fragment of

Naval News to Get By.

LONDON. Aug. 29. The cruiser
(name deleted by censor) arrived
today accompanied by a torpedo-boa- t

destroyer.
The cruiser bears no outward signs

of damage but the .base of the de-

stroyers' forward funnel has been car-

ried away and one of her 12 pounder
guns is swung around out of position.
The gunners in the forts gave the
ships a great welcome.

A dun took its name from a celebrarted
bailiff of London during the reien of
Henry VII. named Joe Dunn. He was ex-

tremely clever In devising ways and means
to compel unwilling creditors 'to settle their
accounts, and hence the saying. "Send Dunn
after him" or "Dun him."

TO TEST

YOUR EYES
A SIMPLE TEST FOR NORMAL

EYESIGHT.
An eye test that costs but five cents

and is worth the price aside from the
value of the test is a moving picture
show. If you can sit through an
average programme without your eyes
aching or feeling dry and tired and
without feeling an inclination to open
and close them frequently, and If an
hour later, or the next morning, your
eyes feel perfectly smooth and easy,
there is nothing much the matter with
them. If, however, after such a pro-
gramme your vision is dim. your eyes
feel dry or irritated or burn or itch or
ache or feel overworked, try this pre-
scription:

Optona 5 arralns (1 tablet).
Water - ounces.

Dissolve the tablet In the two ounces
of water and use as an eye wash from
two to four times a day. This appli-
cation relieves the tired feeling, seems
to lessen the stress or strain and
makes your eyes feel smooth and fine.
It is a boon after an evening at the
moving pictures or after a hard day's
work where you have used the eyes
incessantly. Irritation, inflammation
and many minor eye troubles are
greatly benefited and sometimes wholly
cured by the use of this prescription.
If you wear glasses, try it. oa may,
to your own surprise, find that you
do not need them. Glasses bought at
cheap stores without scientific adjust-
ment to the eyes, or glasses worn too
long without readjustment, are often-
times not only absolutely unnecessary,
but positively injurious. The use of
this prescription may give you a favor-
able opportunity to judge whether or
not you need glasses. It Is a simple
home remedy that has been used by
hundreds of thousands, and among its
users many regard it as an Indispen-
sable part of their daily toilet. The
Owl Drug Company or any druggist
can fill this prescription. Adv.

Weak Lungs Often
Lead to Serious Illness

If you have weak lungs and your system
i3 run down, you are more susceptible to
serious lung trouble. By the use of Eck-man- 's

Alterative many have been restored
to health. Read of this case:

231 !i. Atlantic Ave., Haddonfield. N. J.
Gentlemen: In the Fall of 1903 I con-

tracted a very severe cold which settled on
my lungs. At last I began to raise sputum,
and my physician then told me I must go
to California immediately. At this time
I was advised to take Eckman's Alterative.
T stayed at home and commenced taking
It the last week of October. I began to
improve and the first week in January.
1906 I resumed my regular occupation,
having gained 25 pounds, fully restored to

It is now seven years since my
recovery has been effected, and I cannot
praise Eckman's Alterative too highly.

"(Abbreviated. )

"(SlKned) W. M. TATEM.
Eckman's Alterative is most efficacious in

bronchial catarrh and severe throat and
lung affections and upbuilding the system.
I'ontaras no harmful or habit-formin- g

drugs. Accept no substitutes. Small size. Si:
regular size. Sold by the Owl Drug
Co and leading druggists. rite
Laboratory. Philadelphia, Pa., for booklet
of recoveries.
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Stamped Pillow
Tops, Backs 25c
Regular 50c Kind. Those who
visit this store tomorrow should
not fail to take advantage of this
sale of Stamped Pillow Tops with
backs. They are stamped on high-grad- e

white art crash, and shown,
in single or grouped flag pat-
terns. Regular 50c value25c
priced for this sale at

Our Store

8:30 A. M.

Saturday
At 9 A. M.

Continued for Tomorrow and Tuesday With Re-

newed Assortments, Our Greatest Sale of

nms1ins
A Final Clearance of All Overstocks

Beautiful Combination Suits, Gowns and Princess
siina nf t.Vifl finest, materials of
Mli Sl J V V w "

dainty Laces, Embroideries and
Ribbons; values wortn to $d:ou,
specially priced only, cnoice

Opens

and trimminesw

Your last opportunity of the season to purchase
strictly high-grad- e "Undermuslins at a figure
usually quoted for the common sort. It is a final
closing-ou- t sale of a great overstock of cleverly
designed, beautifully trimmed Combination Suits,
Gowns and Princess Slips at a price-loweri- ng that
brings to you the most wonderful savings. The
shrewdest women seeking unusual values will be
the first to attend this sale. Included are:
Combination Suits in a full showing of the most
popular styles, knickerbocker, Princess, circular
or plain models of the best quality nainsook, long-clot- h

and other high-grad- e materials. They come

cither with corset cover and drawers or corset
cover and skirt, and every garment is perfectly
finished. They are beautifully trimmed with
dainty laces, embroideries and ribbons.
The Princess Slips are shown in a large variety of
styles with trimmings of laces, embroideries, in-

sertions and ribbons. Especially attractive are
those finished with deep flounce. They are made
of the very best nainsook and come in all sizes.

The Gowns are of fine nainsook or crepe and are
shown in the popular slipover or button-fro- nt

styles, with high or V shaped neck. They come
with long or short sleeves and are cut in extra good
length and fullness. They are finished with fancy
yokes with trimmings of laces, ribbons and em-

broideries. It is a matchless array of styles and
values. .You have choice rom garments tnat tor
merly seld up to $3.50. We Have
priced them for this sale at

to leading m our
we

the toi
who act promptly
$1.75 Grade at $1.48

Fine heavy, White
neatly hemmed and ready to use. They
are shown in a variety of attractive new
designs and are the kind regularly
at $1.75, priced for this d 1 AO
sale at pi.i0

Pillow Grade at 10
100 dozen splendid wearing Pillow Slips
full 42 by 36 inches. They are

Pillow that regular-
ly at 1214c each, priced for 1 Q
this sale at

allpopular shades are well
prices to

fingers in
white and all good Or

colors, offered special at, pair . .

length, in black, white
and all colors, at the d
low Tvricp of. a P

At our

here in all sizes, priced as tollows:
Shields, pr. 17, 3 pr.

25c Shields, pr. 3 55
3fV Rpmilar Shields, nr. 3 nr.
25c Shields, pr 19, 3 pr 55

$1.29

A 2112 Mail Orders Promptly agjJ3arefnUyJ Same
Post Packages Prepaid on Purchases Amounting $5.00

The Most in Value, The Best in Quality

EARLY AUTUMN SALE OF THE
NEW SEASON'S GOODS

High-Gra- de

Under

$1.29

formal opening Dress Goods will take this week.
cordially present judgment display. at-te-

weaves fashioned cleverest foreign domestic
these creations have realized fabric

beauty. inspect admire your content. You'll
show very latest ideas froin, great world cen-

ters fashion. Come, acquaint yourself with prices compare them with
those meet elsewnere iu yuur

New Silk Wool Poplins
$1.19 YARD special

tomorrow a sale
40-in- ch Silk and Wool Poplins excel-

lent weight perfect finish. They
forty desirable new

staple shades. fabric d 1 Q
$1.50 quality, here at. 1 A

YARD Beautiful New AU-Wo- ol

Challies unusually fine
showing styles and colorings

All-Wo- ol Challies, both light and
dark They dots, stripes,
rings, small figures, flowers, etc.,

full standard width.
Imported Domestic

From $1.50 $2.00 a Yard
Broadcloths

54-in- ch widths, shown here
thirty desirable plain colors including
black. Both German Domestic
weaves matchless spot-pro- of finish.

pure wool fabrics $1.50
$2.00 a yard.

New Coatings From
$2.00 $3.50 a Yard

that every fash-

ionable new weave. Plain shade and
novelty coloring. Fine wool fabrics
double weight and standard widths
without fancy prices. Qualities
that cannot equaled elsewhere
$2.00 $3.50 a

Important price reductions have been applied several lines
popular Domestic Section order that might reduce stocks

make large Fall shipments. Here economy truest
housekeepers

Bedspreads,
full-siz- e Bedspreads,

sold

only
Slips, 1214c

full-bleach- ed

Slips

black,

good

place

heart's
only

shades.

Bleached Sheets, 50c Grade 42
About 200" dozen fine
Sheets, made good 'durable muslin.
They by inches have
been neatly hemmed ready use. Reg-

ular 50c grade, priced
this sale

Pillow Slips, 15c Grade lZYrf
Extra heavy Pillow Slips, made from
remnants grade They

by inches and the kind
each,

priced this sale A

Silk Prices
Worthy qualities that hest values. Black, white and

lengths, with onlyrepresented
pay.

double-tippe- d

Sixteen-butto- n

pair

perfection

under-price- d

sold

Broadcloths

ever-fashionab- le

High-grad- e,

comprises

immediately

Full-Bleach- ed

42c

sheeting.

regularly OlC

Popular

represent possible

Two-clas- p,

sizes,

Two-clas- p, double-tippe- d fingers, ex-

tra heavy quality, both black and white
with embroidered backs, pair, $1.00.

double-tippe- d fingers
black and white, the 75c

Sixteen-butto- n length, extra quality, black and white, special, pr. $1.50

Sale

Notion Counter. Through special with the manufacturers
these celebrated Dress Shields, Miss Dorgan, their dem-

onstrate unusual desirability Naiad Dressthe superior qualities
Shields Miss Dorgan prepared show how easily these Shields may
washed ironed always kept clean sanitary. All wanted styles

20c Regular
Regular 19, pr.

23d. 60
Separable

offering

showing

Two-clas- p,

Separable Shields, 25, 3 pr65?
Fine Lace Edge Shields at, pair,
Sanitarv Aprons, priced
Sleeve Bolero Shields, all sizes, pr.45

Our Store
Closes

5:30
Saturday

At 6 M.

Sale Women's Silk
Umbrellas
A under-price- ptirrbane,
enables us to offer
value in Umbrellas at

beginning of season.
with new mushroom lops, cov-

ered with pure silk; with
attractive handles, loop

and se-

cure a Umbrella at

A Complete Showing of the

Season's Dress Goods
Our in Departments
You invited to be and pass on our I

and by of and manufac-
turers, new seem to acme of
and Come and and to find

too delighted to you the
our

you witn resi we leave own uuu juugutcui
and
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New Plaid and Striped Materials From
$1.2:5 to $z.au a yara

(Bolt upon bolt of the new Plaid and
Roman-Stripe- d Materials. A wonder-
ful variety of rich color combinations
in Fall and Winter weights. Many ex-

clusive designs in 46 to 56-in- ch widths.
Extremely fashionable fabrics in qual-
ities that have been moderately priced
from $1.25 to $2.50 a yard.

Priestley's Celebrated Black Fabrics
From $1.00 to $2.00 a Yard

We have prepared an extensive line of
Priestley's celebrated perfect black,
high grade woolen Dress Goods for your
selection. Included are all fashionable
new and staple weaves in weights suit-
able for every purpose. We are offering
unmatchable values in these fabrics
from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard.

Cream Colored Dress Goods and Coat-

ings From 50 to $2.50 a Yard
In this assortment are to be found the
most popular weaves and weights for
Fall and Winter wear. Cream Colored
Coatings and Suitings in widths that
cut to the best advantage. Granites,
Basket Weaves, Heavy Wide-Wal- e

Diagonals, Whipcords, Serges, etc. A
showing that you should not fail to see
before purchasing elsewhere. Especially
attractive are the lines from 50 up to
$2.50 a yard.

The Phoenix 0 1 IIft2pGuaranteed Olllk
For Women at 75 a Pair

We especially recom-
mend the Phoenix
Guaranteed Silk Hose
for your considera-
tion, for Ave know
them to be the best
possible values to be
had at the above price.
They are full-fashion- ed

Stockings made
with heavv lisle sole,

special
unusual

Silk

heel and toe; also lisle garter top.
black and in all wanted colors.
sizes, priced the pair

$3.50

Maria

with

All
at,

Thev come in

75c
Children's Silk Lisle Hose at 25 a Pair

A splendid wearing line of well-appeari- ng Silk
Lisle Stockings for Children. All sizes in black,
white, shades of tan, blue, pink, etc. They are
made with extra heavy heel and toe. A Of.
Stocking of dependable quality at, pair . .

Chic Styles in New Coats
At $5.90 to $35.00

Ideas that reflect with accuracy the styles as seen
by authorities in women's apparel. The showing
well sustains our reputation for variety of models,
quality of materials and workmanship and in
value-givin- g. All are effective, new models; espe-cacial- ly

attractive are those in the Balmacaan
styles in the flare effect and with or without cape.
Included are the most popular materials in the
best plain shades and novelties. The wkle variety
precludes detailed description; there is ample
price and style range to suit every- - choice. Come
and profit by an early selection. We are offering
unmatchable values, priced from $5.90 t $35.00
$1.50-$1.2- 5 White Organdie & Lawn Waists $1.15
A special offering for tomorrow only. A sale of
White Organdie and Lawn Waists; also a few

numbers in white voile. They come in both high
and low-nec- k models, with long or short sleeves;
all sizes; $1.25 and $1.50 lines, on sale at $1.15

J V . '
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